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Feeding Stock In Pasture

Though grass may hp the "natural"food of cattle, it is none the less true ;hill• all improved farming and breeding„;"„plies a very considerable deviaticAau;o'i'state of nature. In this se -
'. be doubted that meal at!lved,are equal-

ly natural food for i stock ; at
least they always p,.- heartily enough to

make this fooi„.4em natural, and their
thriftiness ~a • healthfulness give evl -
deuce tly‘ melt feeding is adapted to
their p4unged condition. I have little
dops it is the idea that grass only is

__,shod as summer food which keeps ataoy
farmers from supplementing. stinittb.r
scarcities by grain and meal. They will
feed .their cows and other stock liberally

during winter; but the first bite of fr...sh
grass tops all that anttanitnids ate _left to
shift as best they eau. Nothing could be
worse policy than this. "there is no time
of year what) a little corn meal can he
used to better-advantage thatrin feeding
it to tuilch cows in April, May tool even
in June.

There may be a time; when June grass
is at its best, when cows will not eat meal
readily ; but as soon as summer drouth
Causes a scarcity the additional feed will
be in demand and may be profitably guy
en. During the hottest months, ground
oats, screenings o: ship—stuffs are prefera
ble to corn meal, but there is little time
during the summer when something may
not be given to advantage.

There is nothing which tends to make
the farm rich so rapidly as liberal feeding
and on myny accounts summer is the best
season for this purpose. A quart of corn
meal twice a day, or 'eight quarts of bran
per day, will pay in the increased flow of
milk, and fields thus pastured will grow
richer all the time, especially if each fall
the droppings ot, animals are eYer ly
spread over the grass. In August and
September drilled corn may be given in
place of the grain, or if pastures are en-
tirely dried. it may take the place of the
grass and meal, or mill feed added.

List year I intendedto feed the cows
until the middle of June. but not hay-
any ground, abd the teams being too
busy to go to mill, I stopped the allow-
ance for a few daya. The result was that
two railch cows lost nearly half of their
yield of milk, and more still in quality.—The grass at this time gave a good ()ice.
but lacked substance. As soon as the

feed was r'sumed, the flow and richness
of the milk increased ; but the cows
were not es good all the season, from less
than oae,week's loss of their meal ration.
I fed the meal on nut cornstalk, anti strum
substituting cut clover hay for the
late in the spring as weather became
warmer.—w. J. F. Is esitn try Gentle-
man.

Phyidology of Egwi

Every fowl has two small organs near
the extremity of the body walled the or -

ariq. They are tilled with elastic tissue.
and feel under the finger like a sponge.—
The eggs are started here, and those
which will mature tryear or two, or threeyears, hence are in the embryo. One is
forced up, is seized by the stroma, which
is seventeen inches long and passes rap
idly through. When the egg leaves the
ovary it consists of yolk only, but in its
passage through that short chanal the
yolk is surrounded by ehmigh albumen
to perfect the chick. The white of the
egg has it in all that nature requires for
making hones, muscles, blood vessels.
connecting tissues, skin and feathers.

Just before the egg leaves the body,
this canal has power of secreting lime
for the shell. This shows how valuable
the egg is a 5 nutriment and also what de-
mands are made for rich food by the.hen
that lays an egg daily. Besides what she
requires for her sustenance, she is called
upon to secrete the material for the body
of an entire chick, and also retains for
the little creature sufficient food to last
me ny hours after it leave, the shell. It
shows that a hen cannot make albumen

• • .. albuminous food.
It is not true that there a certain num-

ber of eggs and that,tbis number exhaust-
ed. no more can be expected ; but it istrue that secretions lessen as old age
comes on, and latterly the hen fails t.
have sfitficient force to carry forward e
process. The practical bearing of this is
that we must see that tbe fowl is always
,well kept. The way to have good laybig
pullets is to quicken the circulatiOn and
strengthen the system by liberal nutri—-
ment. The yolk is food fox the first three
or four days. "Careful house-wives make
"a mistake by attempting to feed before
, the expiration of this time. Let the
mother bird have charge and success willbe certain, for she knows, better than any
man can what the chiclrequires.

vrhe "'Devif•Horse,
Every farmer and gardener, at this

season, should have his' attention drawn
to one very importent littlematter which
even our horticultural journals have
overlooked. We mean the preservation
of the- eggs of a peculiar insect which are
now to be found upon the. stems andlimbs of trees, on fences and under the
eaves of outbuildings. The insect is
commonly known as the "devil's-horse"
and is a formsdable enemy to r almost all
other insects injurious to vegetation. It
strikes its victims with a rather long.
hard, sharp proboscis and is sure in its
aim. ir Even if a hand gets too close to a
full-grown- one it' will receive a sharp
blow, which, though it may not break
the skin, bruises it an produces a pain
very much the same as the sting of a
wasp, and it will continue painful for fif—-
teen minutes, as we know from_ exper-
ience.

The eggs are now to be seen. Theyare: in a hexagonal mass, which is of a
dark brown color and from -a quarter tohalf an inch in diatnet,r, glued togetherThe-larym when young ar6 of a dark sal—-mon `color. They commence feeding up-on other insects while in the larm stateThe full-grown insect is nearly an inchlong in the body, has six legs, is of u greycolor on the back and a salmon color anthe belly. It is peculiar in appearence
and may be mistaken for a lame spider,
yet it is ro be regarded as one of the
most useful insects we have. Its wholebusiness is food-hunting, and we have of-ten watched the sly, slow manner inwhich it approaches its victim:—German-town Telegraph.

ToRemove Ink Stain*From a Book
To remove ink stainsfrom a book, firstwash the paper with warm • water, usinga camel's lihir pencil for the phrpose.—

By this means the surface ink is gut ridof. The paper must 1301r be wetted witha solution of oxalate of patash. or betterstill, oxalic acid, In the proportion of oneounce -to' half a pint of water. The ink:exile will immediately disappear. Final--Ifogain wash thestained place with clearWe.ter, --and dry it with white blotting pa-per.

Au ErigHellman proposes to run streetears by cloek.worit. Only two bandswill be required.
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an flour Before Supper.

BY BRET EIARTE.

'so she's here, your unknown Dulcinea,—
The lady you met on the train,

And you really believe she would know you if
You were to meet her again r

"01 cquirse,l' he replied, "she would know me,
There never was womankind yet

Forgot the effect she inspired; 5112 excuses,
But does not forget."

'Then yon told her your lore ?" asked the eld

The younger looked up with a smile,
'1 sat by her side hair an hour,—what else

Was I doing the while ?

••What, sit by the sido of a woman as lair as

1 he sun in the sky,
And look somewhere else lest the dazzle flash

From your own to her eye?

'No, I bold that the speech of the tongue be
As frank and as bold as the look ;

And I held up myself to herself—that was
More than she got from her book." •

"Young blood !" laughed the elder, "no doubt
You are voicing the mode of To-Uty ;

But then we old Fogies at least gave the lady
some chance for delay.

"There's my wite (you must know)—we first
met

On the journey tram Florence to Rome ;
It took me three weeks to discover who was

She and where was her home.

'Three more to be duly presented ; three more
Ere I RilW her again ;

And a year crc my romance began where yours
Ended that day on the train."

-0, that was the style of the stage-coaeb ;

We travel today by express ;

Forty miles to the hour," he answered,
"Won'tadmit of a passion that's less.

But what if you make a mistake ?" quoth the
Elder. ' The younger halt-sighed !

What happens when signals arc wrong or
Switches misplaced ?" he replied.

"Why, you do not, at best, know her name;
And what if I try your ideal

With something, if not quite so lair,
At least more en regle and real ?

Let me find von a partner. Nay, come; I
Insibt—you shalt follow —this way,

My dear, will yon not and your grace to
Entrant Mr. Rapid to stay.

"My wife, Mr. Rapid. Eli, what 1 Why, he's
Gone 1 Yet he said he would come ;

Row rude ! 1 don't wormier, my dear,
You are properly crimson and dumb I"

Another Scene In the Detroit Police
Court.

Some time past the rep9rters have been
watching 131jail very cicsely. They caught
him d)eing his hair, and they were as—-
tonished ; they found him with a blue
ncektie on and they were stunned ; they
diFeovered that he was trying to get a
swallow-tailed coat, and they broke right
down and could only turn pale and look
at each other.

And yesterday morning tae old janitor
cleared the corrider of coal scattles.bench-
es. old boots and Lthovels, and as he took
off his coat, he was heard saying to him-
sell

"I'm getting rather old, but I'll come
that Newport glide or break an ear."

He took position in center of the floor,
kicked out his legs to take the kicks
away, and after skirmishing around for
two or three mivates he "glid." The i3er
geaut who was fllling out the warrants
heard an awful crash and groan, and he
opened the door and found Bijah resting
on the back of his neck on the floor, one
loot under,' cell door and the other drub.
led up under his back. He went back
without a word, but his Honor, when he
put in appearance•, remarked :

"There's E thin' wrong somewhere—-
!Whin' mysterious about this. I wonder
if he hurt the flag-stoaes any r

A little bit of a man.wearing a bilious-
looking plug—hat, and speaking in child-
like tones, was conducted ont, and his

Lupjuicl engnis ed
"I'm a prisoner baiyin tat

treated with respect !" squeaked the lit-
tle man standing on his tip toes \ and
growing red in the Luce.

"Rpspeetfully, your obedient sPrrant,"
replied the cnurt,waving his band around
and letting it gently drop upon a Seek-
no-further.

"I won't be made fun of—l tell you 1
won't,"squeeled the prisoner.

"Fun ? fun ?," repeated his Honor,—
••Sir, this is a serious world, with four
peon& of heart ache to an old-fashioned
erin. No, sir—l see no fun here. The
charge is being drunk and raising a great
VOW7a very serious thing."

"Who says I got drip) ?" squeaked
the little man ; "who says I raised a
great row ? It is aconspiracy to get me
oat of the neighborhood."

An officer came forward, and in solemn
even tones, like the tolling of the deep
funeral hell, heaped up evidence against
the prisoner until the little man seemed
like a rat under an elevator. He crushed

- is plug hat over his head, pr.t his bands
in his pockets. and could make no reply.

"Prisoner at the bar," said his Honor
'ben the evidence was all in,"now is the
time to make a Fourth of July speech
If younre ever going to make one. Ifyou
have eloquence burl it at me !"

"Darius Worthington Jones," resumed
the court after waiting for an answer,
"you are chalked for sbny days. "You
won't set out any onions this spring, and
you won't be around when'Oe first circus
strikes Detroit. Ilay—day will . find youmaking chairs, and June berries will
have ripened and vanished before we
gaze upon your face again. Farewell,
Darius—fall back on the saw—horses !"—

Detroit Free Frees.
,The landlord of a hotel in Boston, en—-

tered, in an angry mood, the sleeping
apartment of a boarder and said, "Now,
sir, I want.you to pay your bill, and you
mast I Fee askel you forlt often enough',and I tell you now, that 'yOn don't leavemy housetill von pay it." 'Good !"aidthe lodger ; "just put that, in writing ;tnalte a regular agreement of it ; I'll stayWith yon as long as I lire I"

==l

A country youth, who desired to knowhow to become rich, sent a quarter in an•
saver to an' advertisement, and receivedthe following, valuable recipe:. "Increaseyour receipts aid. decrease your expendi-
tures. Work eighteen hours a day, andlive on bash and ostmeal gruel." •

John Anderson, of Indiaria, didn't wintheprize ut a spelling;mateh,but helickedthe' ian,who pronounced the hard wordsand thai was consolitig,., - ,

WinneshiPlt 'county, lowa, has neverknown such a smell US that Caused by therecent 'burning of its only Litntnntercheese factory. -

A Kentucky- coroner has purchased asilvPr ball to be prerented to the base ballnine that shall show the highest deathrate at theclose of the season.

Idleness is the dead sea that swallows
up all virtues, and the self made sepul—-
chre of a living man.

Do the best you car, whatever you un-

dertake ; if you are only a street sweiter,
sweep your very best.

To quell the pride even of the greatest
we should reflect how much more we owe
to others than to ourselves.

Slanders, issuing from red and ,heauti
ul lips, are like foul spiders crawling
row the blushing heart of a rose.

Every violation of truth is not only a
sort of suicide in the liar, but is a stab at
the health of human society.

New actions are the only apologies and
and explanations of old ones which the
noble can bear to offer or to receive.

The man who holds the ladder at the
hottoin is frequently of more service than
he who is stationed at the top of it.

A really great man is known ihy three
signs—generosity in the design, humani-
ty in the execution, moderation in suc-
cess.

We often see young tMendthritts ally-
ing, themselves to females who are not ru
only because they have nothing to •x•

Pend.
We are sure tc be lonsers when we

quarrel with ourselves ; it is a civil war
and in all such contentions triumphs
are defeats.

The man who loves children. and
whom children instinctively love, is al—-
ways a mac with a heart good, and pure
and sympathetic.

There is nothing in nature more useful
than water; but, commonly speakinc.
you can neither obtain a farthing for it
nor get any article for it.

Never neglect your fireplaces. Much
of the cheerfulness of life depends upon
them. What makes a fire so pleasant is
that it is a live thing in a dead room.

Philosophers themselves, like the stoic
gentleman of Marmontel, after praising
simplicity of living, often sink to sleep
on heavy suppers and beds of down.

The demon of dulliisss which is often
allowed to reign at home has more to do
with driving Young men into vicious
company than the attractions of vice it-
self.

We should manage our fortune like our
constitution ; enjoy it when good, have
patience when bad, and never apply vio—-
lent rebedies but iz cases of necessity.

Deep learning will make you accept-
.iblP to the learned. but it is only an easy
and obliging behavior and entertaining
conversation that will make you agreea-

_______ Wein'- .
mere view of being cortfirrnedTii—yiPar
own opinion. You might as well send
for a doctor and prescribe to him what
medicine he should order.

Success in any calling is the result of a
man's love of and belief in the work he
has undertaken. Earnest and conscien-
tious labor often accomplishes more in
the end than brilliant.genins.

The most momentous question a wo—-
man is ever called upon to decide is.
whether the faults of the man she loves
ittill.drag her down, or whether she is
competent to be his earthly redeemer.

Life is like a roll of costly materisl
passing swiftly through our hands, and
we must embroider our pAte-ro as it goes
We connot wait to pick npafalse stitch,
or pause too long before we set another.

The intoxication of anger, like that of
the grape, shows ns to others, but hides
us from ourselves, and we injure our own
cause, in the opinion of the world when
we too passionately and eagerly defend
it.

Many persons, when they find them-
selves in danger of shipwreck in the Toy.
age of life, throw their darling vices over-
board, as other mariners do their treas-
ures, only to fish them up again after
the storm is over.

Nothing more powerfully argues a life
this than tile failure of ideals

here. Each give us only fragments ofbuinauity—fragnieuts of heart, fragments
of mind, fragments of charity, lore, and
virtue, •

Of all the -loves on earth most like thedivine love is that of thegood mother—-
s() unselfish, unforgetting, watchful. con-
siderate, free from all jealousy, and desir-
ing the good of her chtldren far morethan her own happiness.
If you love others they will love you.

If you speak kindly to them:, they will
speak kindly to you. Love ie 'repaid by
love, and hatred. Would you hear a
sweet a pleasing echo, speak sweetly and
pleasantly yourself.

A smile costs the giver nothing; yet itis beyond price to theerring and repent-ing, the sad and cheerless, the lost end
forsaken,- It disarms malice, subduestemPer, turnsenmity to love, revenge tokindness, and paves the darkest paths
with gems of sunlight.

It is the mark of a noble nature to bequick to recognize that which is praise-
worthy in others, and ready 60 the mom-ent toaward toit its fitting meed. Such
a unturelooks for that which is good inmen ; sees it, encourares it, and gives it
the strength of its endorsement. '

-Children ure often spoiled because they
get no credit for ,what they, do well; Orconsume they get their dna ; but of praise,never.: •They do something which they
feel to be vraiseworthy,..hut it is not. no-
ticed. When a child takes pains to dowell, it feels itself paid for every endeav-
or by praise, and the most unsophistica-
ted childknows when praise is due.

THE MONTROSE DEMOCRAT, JUNE 9. 1875.

pisallautouo.
Wire Sayings

If rich, be not elated ; if poor, be not
dejected. .

Let him that knows little keep to that
e ktmws best.

Be slow in choosing a friend, and slow-
er to change him.

They who would rule safely must rule
with love, not arms.

In a quarrel it is the well bred who
will first give way.

The.univerae would not he rich enough
.to buy the voie of an.houest nian.

Half the ills we hoard within our hearts
are ills because we hoard them. •

Sincerity is the soul of virtue. When
she flies away the whok body decays.

The good of a maws life car not. be
measured-by the ...-length of his ftriierat
procession. -

Do not anxiously expect what is not
et come ; do not vainly regret what is

_already past.
The envious man is made gloomy,

not only in his own cloud, but Another
'owl's sun-shine.

Happiness is a perfume that one can—-
not shed over another without n few
drops falling on himself.

Three Points for Consideration.
During the pest five peers the VEGETTNE has been

steadily winking itself into public favor, and those who
were at first Most incredulous in regard to its merits
are now Its most ardent friends and supporters.

There are three elleetlltt causes for those having
such a horror of patent medicines, changing theiropin-
lon and lending their Influence towards the advance-
ment of VE6ETINE. let—lt Is an honestly-prepared
metiorlue from barks, roots and herbs. 2d—it honestly
accomp.ishes all that le claimed (or It, withoutleaving
any had effects in the system. 3d—lt presents honest
vouceers in testimonials from honest,,weri.known
citizens. whole sir natures ate a suMeltriVL guarantee of
theircurnmtnese In the matter. Talcllla into ctmehl-
erottoh the toot quantity of mdlcine brioughtconspien-
onely before the public through the daMing advertise.
went. er in the newspaper columns, with no proof of
merit or genuine Imuchers of whahlt has done, we
should be pardoned fur manifew.ingia small degree of
pride In preseutlit,or the follon log teetmonial from lire.
J. S. DI.KERSON. ,D. D., the popular and ever-genial
pastor of the South traptist Church, Boston:

THETIRED BODY SUES FOR SLEEP.
Banos, March 16. laTt.

H. It. Sremeas Earl.:
Dear Sir i—lt is us ninth from a sense of tint Tns of

gratitude that I write to any that your VEGRI
even if it Is a patent medicine—bas been of great help
to me when nothingelse seemed to avoll which I could
safely use. Either excessive mental work or unusual
care brings upon me a nervous exhaustion that deeper.
ately needs sleep, bat as desperately &flee It. Night
after night the poor, tired body suer for bleep until the
day-dawn is welcomed back and we be,„••itt our work
tired out with an almost fruitless chase afterrent. Now
I have rotund that a little VEG F.TINF. taken Just before
I retire giver me sweet and Immediate sleep, and with.
outany of the evil effete of the mom! narcotics. I
think two things would tend to make brain workers
sleep. t't—A little less work. 9d—A little more VEU-
RTINE. This prescription has helped mo.

Now I have a particular hommr ot ••patent medicine,"
but I have agreater horror of being afraid to tell the
straightout truth. The I:MI:TINE has Wiped me,
and 1 owe it np. Yours rte.

J. S

VA ICABLE EVIDENCE.
The folllowing unsolicited testimonial from Roy. 0.

T. WALKER. D. D., formerly pastor of Bowdoin
Squaro Church. nod at present settled In Providence,
It. L. tenet be eiteemed ae refisble evidence

No one ehonld fall to observe that this testimonial
Is theresult of two ware untericlice with the use of

EGETIN E to the "(tee. Mr. Walker's family who now
pronounce. It inosiluable:

Puovarencis, It 1., 164 Transit St.
R. STLYCitill t Dear 51r—, .

I feel bound to express nRh my signature the high
value I place upou your VEGETIN E. lily fanny have
used it for the last two years. In nervous I.ol(iity It fe
Inrainable, and Irecommend Itto oil woo may need an
Invigorating, renovating tonic.

0. T. WALKER.
Formerly Pastor of Itowdoin Sq. Church Roston.

NiceHansom.

Thy followitm letter from Rev. E S. BE.T, paste
M. E. Church. Nantick Maes.• will Do read with inter
c.r by many phyeiciane. Also those enierlu.• from tb
same di‘easee Or afflicted the non of the Rev. K. S
Rest. No pereon eau doubt this test imonv, and them
le no doubt abottt the curative power,. at VEGETINE

Keane, Mast, dart 1, 1814.
Mn.. 11. R. SvcrEN's

Dear Sir—We have good reason for r ,gard.ng your
VEGF.TINE.. a tnediclue of the grentent value. We
&enured that it ban been the melon+ of pavingour pon'e
life. De to now seventeen yearn of age; for the !apt
two yen, he has Puff-red front necro.in of hi, leg.
cannel! by scrofulous affection, and war so far red cod
that nearly all who maw him thought hie recovery Iri-
ponnible. A council of able ph3alciane could give to
but the faintent hope of his ever rallying, two of the
number declaring that he woe beyond the reach of hu-
man [moaner, that even amputat on could not nave
him. on he had not vigor enough to endure the opera-
; Jri-t then we ccrumeneed giving him TEGE-
TINE, and front that time to the brercet he has been
cootteuounly improving. Ile tuna lately resumed his
etude's. thrown away crutches and COLO., nod we.ranks
about cheerftilly ant/ ntrong

there in still eerie discharge from the open-
ing where the nwas lanced, we have the funel con-
fidence that in a little time he will be perfectly core:.

Ile hen taken about three dooen bottle:, of VF.GE•
TINE. hut 'aryl) aces a ut little. an he di dares that he
in too well to he taking medicine.

Heppe( trolly )oure.
II S. Bar.
Mtn. F. Beer.

178 Dante Street, En'onlyn, N. Y 14, 18;4.
IL S. STEVEN., EN.:

Dear Slr -Froth personal benefit received by lie nee
ne well as from personal knowledv of those whoe
cures thereb„, have teemed a.moxt mimculons. 1 c.9.1
most handyand slncerely recommended the VEGE
TINE for the complaints for which It Is claimed t
cam JAMES P. LUDLOW,

Luta Pamor Caie;ri Church, Sacrum Cato, Ca

Vegeline is sold by all Druggist
va

SPRING & SUMMER
h-,CO C:,C3.19,

Jud- Receivrd

WILLIAM HAYDEN.

STAPLE & FANCY My GOODS
BOOTS & SHOES, RE:1-

MADECLOTHING,
HATS & CAI'S, "

&C.

Drop, Doode, a good assortment. Printa, all Lho note
and Laney patter., In the market. White Goods a
groat variety.

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED
SHIRTING, COTTONADES,

DENIMS, TICKS,

TOWELING, CARPET WAttr,

BOOTS & SHOES,

The larlrest stock In town. First class goods at less
prices than can be bought of any other parties In the
place.

HATS & CAPS
all the latest styles.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
a full line,and gnod goods well made and trimmed.

Call and Erainine my stoca ',dere purchasing e!se
where. f will not be undersold for the same qiutlity of
gout.,by at.) cue to ur out of town.

Buttershipped. Prompt return, at the highest mar.
cet puce. mire guaranteed, bills cashed as soon as te-
keived.

Wk, HAYDEN
New Milford, June 2d, 1675.—tf, 22

pAINTS AND OILS.
A FINE STUCK AT

B. IL LYONS & Co.'s
51.cralroeo„liny 14, 153, •

CARPETS.
CARPETS AT 30 CENTS AND UPWARDS

—Less than N. Y. Prices—
May ]4, •73. For Salo by B. Et. LYONS dc Co.

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE,
and other

Grooorleo
At Low Figures at

B. R. LYONS & CO.'S

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS.
'A Large Stock,

And New Patterns Received EveryWeek Direct From the
Manufactory.

B. IC. ILYOI.IISIk CO.

SE:Pcoca Throtacj,

Clark's O. N. T., .

and John Clark'sSpool Thread.mite. Black, and Colored—fromNo. 6 to No. 130,at75 cents per dozen, For eale by "

13; Q. LYONS dr. CO.Montrose, May 14.1873.—tf - •

CiCillilr ',SAYMII- for Sale,
With Fifteen Acres atLand,119and three-foartb, relies from Eton:rose. thenano .Creek road, near Munro"' Tannery. TheMillie newly fitted upand In xisgo opalr. Is well stock-ed with logs, and be sold cheap. Also.. If desired.-teamand tools necessary/or carryhm-on the .baslacsa.For farther particulars call at Mumill, or address moatMontrose, Pa. L.P.SLIP. POOP.March 24.1673.—mbd

Miscellaneous. Advertisements.

MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT
OF W. N. WILSON, BINGHAMTON,

114E0191131-124. XiCevvir di" Z•121310T. S

tarl:7lOgniiase ana Weindy /na/
I/ie./we/I%lv en meal Mem at !Raaizeda 4teret.' lax att

(6 1'amnre, eatc, gaffAna td de LARGEST
AND FINEST STOCK of W00,,Z o/P/A;

e‘ede ,*adi aze 4,ye4 al my awn tnytattfahtin, and ern/tate Ih
GfJI de` AyltdeC and arena/Toad'.

Caro layziy car yarl AJa4nd lave 6eildied
d4,4 alifaie4;f7 Itle0,26 al /it Zalc-P &tot," ain/4atleca cayle:7 an

oe;y4eSe' ...-, .)glae nt ao;sii2. kiracsa.
g7:43 ./.o . aziineni a¢ ,my 4(amacvJ e.:t dial! under aiieca:on

0/4. w. *Tee, and.
my cte4.42mem t/i; mad' alikie", and hafreet7riaicak /Zulam

alias:flea' sit (6 1i,adee' 3)he,, aszar al ,aadevaiVes:n.s.
twm meal an/ ima llt 1.4 .444

41/. 1 anditiq/4eOC-#1
manna and wianama

Yours, Very Truly,

w. N. "SAT T.-aca;CON,
ILit,renian Block, Binghamton, N. YMarch 17, '75.-11m3

A. S. MINER, BINGHAWON, N. Y.,
DM-PA5...88 EN'

EVERY STILE O FLINT AND COMION CHIMNEYS.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN

Bronze Lamps. Opal Lamps, All Mass Lamps, Hand Lamps,
Burners, Wicks, Shades, Shade Holders, ar..c., eig.c.

ALSO, MANUFACTURER ON

TIN AND JAPPANED WARE
Pri*4 Guaranteed wi Lou all any Hougo in Southern New York.

Orders by Mall Promptly Attended To =BEM A. S. MINER

D. J. MURPHY, Proprietor.

GENERAL GEIVEARL

`-'44,111
.1- 7 ir Storollotel
talult 4-4 Oorbetigville,

_

•

~~::_
.

Store i Hotel *m~,„

Corbettsville,

N. 'lr. N. "Sr.

THIS Hotel in ritnaten on taoriver roan .ending tram Binghamton to Montrose, close to Conklin Station, on
the Delaware. Lackawanna, and Wee,tern Railroad. Punierntopping at thin Station will dad It conven•

Icn(tto call on me... I have proper conveyance to carry them to any place they want togo. Ihave been relit-
Mg my House and Baru making it morn convenient toentertain the public. Thankini for the many favor. of
my old Mendeand will be glad to tee them all when going thie way.

eorbettrville. N. Y.. January 6,1075. if D. J. lithPiri, Proprietor.

BEST JOB PRINTING AT THE LOWEST RATESWe are continually adding new material to our (ace, and with our

Large Stock of JOB TYPE and FOUR Printing Presses, we Defy Oompetion

Both to Price and Quality, either to Plain Black or Colored Work

HAYDEN & CLEMENTS,
DEMI

STOVES, TIN, COPPER &. SHEET
IRON WARES, HOUSE FURN•
ISHING GOODS, AND BUILD-

' ERS HARDWARE, &C.

Agents for

BLANCHARD, BARTLET & CO.,
SASH, BLINDS, DOORS. WIN-

DOWS, CORNICE MOULD-
INGS, &C.,

which we will sell at Blanchard, Bartict & Co•s. prices

NAILS, SCREWS, LATCH ES, BUTTS,
SASH AND BLIND FASTEN-

littitr'Sb E
WIRE GOODS, &C.

Special inducements on Pans, Pails, Coolers, and all
Dairying Goods.

IRON CLAD, FIRST PREMIUM,
MILK PANS.(Jon N HAYDEN, Genera] Agent)

OTSEGO cIbUNTY LUMBER, FLAT
FORM, SPRING AND BUG-

GY WAGGONS

1 FOOT & HAWLEY,
57 Court Street,

AItE NOW RECEIVING AN DI

Unsurpassed for Style and Durability

MENSE STOCK OF

MRS' & BOIS' CTOTIIIIIG.

We Wive recently istdod to onr selection of Stoves

THE CENTENNIAL COOK,

!CLOTHS,

CASS I NIERRS,

made by Itathbone. bard k Co., Albany N. Y..and thuArgand Base 'Burning Parlor Stove, Alba WCook
'Stoves, manufactured-by Perry & Co., Alban, Wealso keep the celebrated

FURNISHING GOODS

AND TRUNKS

DIA MOND BASE BURNING AND
FEARLESS COOKING STOVES.

For Springand Summer trade.

1 Zhe Custom Department

, Is now under the charge of S. H. BAB

Ratabone. Jewett & Ransom, 'Ranges. with CopperReservors and Ilickle Mountings of the latest Improved
patients. Repairing promptly done and orders Iv!
Jobbing solicited, .

HAYDEN le CLEMENTSNew Milford, May 12th, ins.—tf.

-"et:. lake of New York City, and form-
erly with O'Hara a, ~,........

„, full
guarantee that we cannot be beaten by
any house in this city.

Our stock comprises all the late styles,
and will be sold at bottom prices.

*"Don't forget the place,

(Opposite Exchange Hotel.)

JOHN C. FOOT - - 0. M. lIAWLEY
Binghamton, N. Y.. April Mi.1813

136eetcl T11.119 !

We have justreturned, from the City of New York
witha splendid stock of goode,consistingmf

DLEY 600.D2,,
GROCEUIES,

BOOTS. SHOES, DRUGS, MEDICINES, CROCE
KEY, HARDWARE. de., de.

Andall other goods usually kept In a country store.
Come one and all and satisfy yourselves that we are

selling as cheep as the cheapest. We are always Wii-
ling to show our goods.

W. .t. F. INBERLIED.
Brackacy, Pa.. May 12th 1875.—tf.

Vvir II AL tr. Ys;

It is a liquid Linament forllcruseand stable ae. A
vainable comblnation.discovercd by a celebrated Eng-
littchemltt and horse•farrier. Was introduced Inthe

United Bates in the year 1856, and since that time, by
Its great success, In the care of diseales• it ban won
for itself that world wide reputation It to richly des-
erves, and nowstimds at the head of afillnaments un-rivalled

AS A FAMILY MEDICINE.
It hasaiready gained the conildcneo and admiration,

of thousands ofhouseholds for ita many cures elicits.'
eases-were external applications are py,se much tmpor.
Laocs:.lt is especially admires' as a familyremedy for
itspeculiar chemical combination, poSsesing no harsh
ingredients, [like tincture of Cayenneor red;pepper, of
which cheap andNaltilees- Liniments are largely com-
posed,' which increase instead of diminish the indama-
lien, making it oy nature aapeedy emirs •

RHEITHATISR,, HEADACHE, SORE THROAT,
COLIC COUGHS, CHOLERA, TOOTHACHE.DEVISES, SPRAINS. LIIHISAGO, CHAMPS,COLDS_.CHILLS, -PROST. ' TIC DOLOR.

HUE . HORN; CUTS. •8 'TESiolotnicnis INSECTS. do
OP

Teattmontaht and dtrettiona accompanyoath bottlo
Bay one—only IScents. CO cents, or IllAo=tuni if it

does not gise good satisfaction ratan the bottle halffulitnid your money will be. refunded. can for 43. E.and takit noother. • • '
P.O. calm. Proprietors,

• • kilddietown; Orange Co., N.Y.
• : ore HALE

- -A. B. BURNS and 31. A. LYON • •

priaigute,goz;troic,,r,.
Purebalabla at an Wholetala andretail atorea the

C°22:giotle. i$ 5. -

soda

re'evi:r

SdVE MONEY
road Ao YOUR OWN AGENT for bnylog

ergano & fflturing Pachiueti
We will faru.sh anykind cif rust Chula Organs nuMachinesat a Alecount,shit will pay youto‘call togot

purchasing. 8318 25 per cent tor inurylng Instro
meats atoundrin trial. 'All Instruments euni3Lactilno
fullyniarranteil.

.
• - • •

Xontrote. April 7, "o.—tr.
ISBELL& lIELUVI6I4

. „..MMiffEriM

EW ituzuvip , • _

MACHINE SHOP.
SULWS SHULTZ, Prsettatt Nuhltstet," resitictfully

3111c44 Mao patronageot All who naaY Want isnOr."I.llllwark, Shaltttig.Hauge, w.*Polleygt.ara
I.3.—tipeetal attention paid to ropattlag.

Now .11tIfottUtuto 10."!74-17. .

=EZE=ME

• -
EIIOT•GUE.S. AWLES. PISTOIR EVOLTTIA
Of

•.• ••-•.

knyand. Scud stamp '^

•Ur Ultakllll2,. AYMM GPM* WeitiOMlChM
rumba Works. VATTS1111 SIG EL PA.

foAGENTS WANTED „r ,ihc
bodk evtx published:. Seud for ckcnlarsandour rtty

terms to Agents. Nntione Publishing Compact, at..
dolphin, Pa.

WANTED -Agents ter the best selling p!,se
Nehogee iu the woad.Ni4package, Nvlth elegant prize, post.paid, cents._t l%i„.other uevoltles. seed stump. Addreea,

New Bedford, Sallie. '4
•

1SILVER:MIN E. l'444:icalliet. ptt

Hilted. - For lutarrultionadores',W. U.. sZooa.l.lr.rgr,
town. Colorntl4, or J. G. Corx ouP, wport, ILI. 21

$2O Miriit°rAdgperlt ,4 Viinfinodfs'lZ,
mu*, Mo. .00114.1 v Co.,) WBroadway, N• V. tx•

. .. .
. . .FREEBAIIPLE toAgents. Ladki Cciabat

Hon Net(ll4.l2ook, With vomos.
atamp. V. I', 411.reu,1+1. , Bedrard. MaeS• 21"

-

'FORTUNE INIT, Blvry_PaTiaily - bavp it. Fulab!
A Agate. .11ddrus,o, G. 8. wm..fitar, trte, P. :2"

!ITAND BILLS •
- PRINTED AT THIS MUT,

==CIIIIIIIKEII

MININM

ke OMNIBUS LINE.
The undersigned ban an omnibus line running to ev-

ery train on the D. L. & W., and Erie Railways et
Great Bend, pa.

Anyorder for

Shipping or Fto•Shipping Baggage
at either depot will be promptly attendentto.

The new river bridge:is nowcompleted, hence tber
la no Ferrying.

~ S t ~ t L.

always en hand to convey pssaeug,ers to any point In
the surrounding country. .

U. BUCIIANA. Prop.r.Grunt Uend. Aug. le, 1871.—tr.

NAILS,
Iron, Hardware, etc.

TINWARE,

HARDWARE.

BOYIJ & CORAVIN
_Comer of Main ono TompikeSts

Ma001 40"3:"1=1.0 Ei311, -V°.a...

I=l

tarr4CONTMSEiI

TIN AND SHEET-1110H WW,
Builders' Hardware.

CUTLERY, ETC.,

Z.Ta,1.101, by t32.42, Seg.

Thauka tooar Friends tor Past Favors

We would he morethankld to oue and all whu Snow
they have unsettled acconnlo withus, It they would cap
and settle by the middle of Mooch next.

Feb. 4, Ei'l4.

MONEY SAVED !

NEW FIRM,

NEW STOREI7),
NEW GtO,l)S,

NEW PRICES

GRIFFIS & SAYRE.
Have opened. at the old location ri M. S. Wlleon, In
the Brick Block Montrose, and we shall be pleased to
neeallot nor old Bleu& and the ninny new owes we
hope togala. Oar stock will COllEliet of

Iron, Nes mill llafilwaro.
CROCKERY & GL6.BWARE,

in large quantities and variety. Stone-Ware. Noon
Ware. House-Fat nishlng Goods and Groceries. We
shall give part:cular attention to the Grocery Trade
end keep a full assortment of Teas. Sugar, Coffees,
Family

Groceries & Provisions,
Infall varlet. Salt and Floor. We shall keep con
etantly on hand tine brands of flonr at much Icon than
old prices.and warrant It to please. Goods delivered
promptly to our town customers.

Our terms will be ntrlctly

Xl.evi.cl3.•Fiza.-5,-,
(cash or produce.) This it will be well to remem•
bee, as thiswill be the secret to onr low prices. We
aro confident that by callingand examining our goods
and prices .your will find that it will be for your Inter-
est to try our goods and terms.

Jarransos GRIFFIS, °. 31. uyRE.

Montrose, May, 13tb,"74.—tr. J. D. BALISTA. I CI 8. 1141.11.10E5. I LI G. 1n.5.ND134

BINGHAMTON MARBLE WORKS.
[ESTAIILISIIED 1840.1

!MIMES 8R05.4 0111101H,
DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

31talian & Americanparbics,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES

Marble and Slekte Mantles,

Chenango Se., NCarDepot,
May 14. 1873. DINGDA3ITON N. Y

CARTER, ABBOTT,
& JOHNSON,

WI-10 F-ri-7=ll

DEALERS IN

HARDWARE
IRON, STEEL, AND NAILS,

Blacksmiths' Supplies,
PARREmarva... ...-.....rr a MCS' TOOLS

Agents for

Eiareetiiai l9tool CA-c)caclis.

SEAT SYRINGS, STEEL TIRE,

TOE OAKS and CALE. STEEL. ac„

BITRRETT'S CORN SHELLER
And the Improved

BURDICK FEED CUTTERS

itarCALI. AND SEE UN

87 Washington St.,
IBINGIIAIIITON, N. T.

Oa. 14th. 1975.-b.

F."
COUGHS. COLDS. HOARSENESS,

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES
trint_

WELL'S CARBOLIC- -TABLETS.
PUT UP ONLY' BILOCE: BOXES.

A TRIED AND SURE XtEM HOT.Sold by Bruzglets go:lenity. and `3l'--1R•
Jobotton,ll.olloway t.Co., Philadelphia, P.The Cheapest Place

CROGIER & OGDEN'S,
Pilelp,s Bank Building,

X3XL\TCIIECAMMIPCI'IW,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER§ X

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,
CARRIAGE GOODS

BLACKSMITHS' SUPPLIES;
OAK TANNEWLEATEIERBELTING

RUBBER BELTING AND
•PACKING, • ETC., ETC., ETC'

Wo are Adulate for

WINDY DISTON &SONS'

OLRODLAR AND OROSL-OUT SAWS,
AND JOAN INMINRIS

Celebrated Hand•Oat Files,
The Best In the World!

hinehmetoe.Det.tuh.tem -• :
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Miscellaneous

BILLINGS STR9I;I)
General

INSURAICE AGENT,}
7112cosa.tFolsoo.Pet.

Capital Represesited, 13100.000,000
!i.FINE,LIFE AND CCIDENT TASIIIIANct :

Liverpool,London it G obe Cluj-xi° or.Itoyal Canadian inruia ice Co.. of Montr cal, c,n •-•-",

mitt. Capital „
,

•

sna.Co.,of North Auteillen .. S;:f0)..1:3Penn. Fire Ins. Co., Phila., .. 4
National, New York, ,' iss')
Ins. Co-State or Peri ilia •• timoui
Union Mutual i tmoo.lloo
Lycoming Fire •• sll.).oic

EiLiactian• •Merchants'
•Lancaster Fire Inn. Co, ~ 4.sbouo

FireAasoclation of Phila. .. Mlle
Alemcnunta oi Pittsbubg. •• 111141.lifi
Pentisyl,ania Ina.Co., KSod.ocoiln.I30.iinPaine ins..Co.. of Phi ica ..._250.0 nCity Fire Ins. Co. Providence, R. I
Roger Milian), Ins. Pr /vluenes, IL ?aweWatertown Ins Co., Witertown, N.Y. Clik,Rome Zr... co., N. Y..lnpltnletud Nurplci•. s4.l)utrim
Atlas Fire Ins. Co.. Hartford, CI. te,it.qHartford Fire A ne., Co.. C. apitallnthiurplos $3,00e,k0Howe Ins. Co—Columbins, 0., ,o).1.110"itize- 'Fire,Nenlark,N.J..,&laces' Fire Ins. Neolarki &OntoThe undersigned is SPECIAL AGENTfor the folio,leg corapanles for Northern Pennsylvania:
- FLee Association of_ Philadelphia.
'Lancaster Fire Inanrinco Company of Lsg,,,ey
The Insurance Co. of the State of Petmayirsnia.etPhiladelphia.

Xa 33 .

Conn. Matcal Life laniCo., Assets lsy.ixq t(4American Lite. Mira.; 1.50.0g,
C,01'3010.3.1"2".

Trayeters In it.Co.,llortibril,CmpitalandSurplusgttrsobot
Hallway Passenger* f'SlO.O,
Theundersigned bus been wellknown m till ACoantyso,

thepast Ityeurs,nsan !itscranee Agent. Lossessests r-1by his COMO3/111rS always been promptly pale.
cryyr-Ofllceuo stalrsdln buntline east from Bankit,Office of Wm. U. Costner &Co., Turnpike street

BILLINGS STROUD, Agent
CLIAHLESII. SMITH. Office Manager.
S. LANGDON, Solicitor.

Montrose. Nov. 18. 814..

3E3. AM'CriFt-MR-ler
Would cryll atte intlon to Me New Block of

FALL AND' WINTER UPS,
Now on into, In new

D 2 7 ,0 t,,e bLOa.,

LADIES' DRESS GOODS, REACH
AND COLORED ALPACAS,

NEW STYLE OF PRINTS.
SHAWLS. W.: ER-PROOFS, FLAX.

NELS, BAIA ORAL, ANDHOOPsKurrs, N' 4LVETS, HOSIERY,
HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, Oil

CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS,BUFFA-
LO AND LAPROBES, FURS. HATS

AND CAPS;,'BOOTS AND SHOES,
HARDWLARE,TRON,NAILS.

STEEL, STOVES ANDGROCERIES, ETC.
n great variety, and will he sold on the nick.t
avornble terms, and lowest tykes.

It BURRITT.
New Milford. Nov. 11. 1874.

Where NowP
WILY TO A. BULLARD'S,

Al' THE HEAD OF NAVIGATION,
toget some

SPRING SEED WHEAT, CLOVEP,
AND TIMOTHY SEED,

Garden Seed, of vil klnds.the vetobent Flour, Sager
Tea. Coffee, Mit, Hams, Lard, etc., etc.

ALSO—
Forty CAMS of choice tanned geods, CORSiPtir.z In pm
of Peaches. Pears, Plums 'Cherries, guineas, Sirawber.
ries. Pine Apples. Corn. Beard Tomatoes, Peas. lictk.
Turkey. Lobster. Succotash, Peach, Quince and Apple
Butter, Deviled ilam, and lots of other tangs eptlte
cmet-ons to mention.all of which trill be nsld ti at
kinds of -PATRONS" for reacy pay atprices that

7*a.t'sr eCcars.potiticax
anti rrletly upon the principle of live and Ist lire

Call and seeat A. X. BULLARD'S.
Montrose, April 7,1=3.

Danchy Eir. Co,
•

rriar ,lasentu-ntIT_IL4.B BEEN TRIED
11:1-2E3..1137321----1

has established itself as a perfect -regulator and star
ItE3IEDT for disorders of the system arising from urproper action of the Liver and Bowels.

IT IS NOT A PIITSICI, tint. by 'stimulating the re-
itretire organ's. gently and gradually removes all harmides, and remt,lates the entire system.IT IS NOT A DOCTORED BITTERS, but Is a

VEGETABLE TONIC
which assists digestion. and Mins stimulates Ikeapp. ,
Mc for food necessary to invigorate the wealieneaInactive ergot., and gives strength to all the viral fat-

IT CARRIES ITS 01131 RECOMIIENDATION,t,
the large and rapidly incres.b.„e tr.lce teellfy. Nee
One Dell:ten bottle, :lett your qrtiggist for it. JOHN
STON ROLLOW.LY S CO.,Wholetala
Pa.

v N G'S TONE'SF); and EXPLOILATION
.With hiefewr, Last Jnurnalo, now ready l New and
"th'lltic Ill° 4" thrilling tinvontlirce In Africa of the
great here traveler end explorer. Profusely giumrool
1000agento wanted quiehly, Freight prepaid. ,Ili;
Do you doubt? Then write for estro terma and ee ett.
prove tt nr,if in hnote to begin work. rind Ai X'
complete outfit- to LIVINUSIONE ITHLlSttfaiii
Otuclunatl. Ohio. aat

-,,
'. • lit;iik, 1 i.P .: . .-.1

1,.... . „,.. 31gu or vnmi,t, ,t reek.
',* 10- , Ito tfurn. [ln.! f; 5'.....,a pftls•

_ ..

tint oniand honble vitil norisk.'ef'....• .-.. . ..•
4:, . ' Alapap cirrotar IndNdluatlo

. . ..7` .0: Stanplesfree. thread vonrsde
Jo- dresA onpagatcard.liosslde... .-. J, lay but writo at once to

,
' F.31. REED,Sruer.,),-zn•Tons.

1' IRE e:Ccuts ;:.. U. 1 vntmake
$

CCL Clo° a. TM? uIS. 5. 11.=•by pest


